TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

Fifth Concert of the Thirty-sixth Season

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1960—8:30 P. M.

ROUBEN GREGORIAN, Conductor

ACADEMIC FESTIVAL OVERTURE ........................................... Johannes Brahms

CONCERTO FOR SAXOPHONE AND
STRING ORCHESTRA ..................................................... Lars-Erik Larsson

SIEGRID RASCHER, Soloist

CONCERTINO FOR TWO SAXOPHONES
AND STRING ORCHESTRA .................................................. Johann Quantz

SIEGRID RASCHER, Alto Saxophone
KARIN RASCHER, Soprano Saxophone

- INTERMISSION -

SYMPHONY NO. 1 IN F, OPUS 10 ....................................... Dimitri Shostakovich
(In Four Movements)

WALTZ AND GALOP FROM THE
MASQUERADE SUITE .................................................... Aram Khachaturian

The Baldwin is the official piano of the Portland Symphony Orchestra and of Rouben Gregorian. Courtesy: Portland Studios Inc., 597 Congress Street.

The Portland Symphony is a member of the American Symphony Orchestra League.